Jennifer Keller

Job: Associate professor of dance. I specialize in teaching all levels of modern dance technique, dance technology, improvisation, and pilates, among other classes.


Background: Prior to joining SRU, I worked as a professional dancer.

Interests: Outdoors activities (canoeing, hiking, camping) with my husband and two children, vegetable gardening, traveling (especially to the beach!), photo albums, video projects, and reading.

Last book read: “My Body, the Buddhist” by Deborah Hay.

Why I work at The Rock: Because of my wonderful colleagues and my students! I value the mutual respect, work ethic, and enthusiasm of those around me. We have created an atmosphere in the department of dance where learning takes place through support rather than competition. Our department emphasizes student excellence in performance, choreography and teaching, and it is extremely rewarding to have a job whose focus is the professional growth of self and others.